as the intrinsic fingerprint traces pass through the different parts of in-camera and post-camera processing, they do not provide a which brand of sensors was used to acquire it? What kinds of letheoretical framework to study forensics; and to our best knowlgitimate processing and undesired alteration have been applied to edge, this work is the first one to provide a generalized theoretical the image/video since it leaves the device? etc. framework for information forensics to foster systematic analysis 
retical framework, we devise methods to improve the accuracies of of components in the information processing chain, and present copnn 'aaeesfrawd ag ffrni plctos methods to quantify the accuracies at which the component parameters can be estimated. Building upon the proposed theoretical While a growing amount of recent research has been devoted framework, we devise methods to improve the accuracies of comto the security and protection of multimedia information (e.g. via ponent parameter estimation for a wide range of forensic applicaencryption, hashing, and watermarking), forensic research on digtions.
ital visual devices and their outputs is still in its infancy. Related Index Terms -Component forensics, Fisher information, vito the emerging image forensics, there is only a handful amount sual sensors.
of prior art, which mostly falls in two categories. The first group of prior art on image forensics concerns image acquisition foren-1. INTRODUCTION sics to identify the source of the image to identify if the image is Digital imaging technologies have witnessed tremendous growth produced via a digital camera, scanner, or generated using comin recent decades. The resolution and quality of imaging devices puter graphics [1, 2, 3]; and going one step further to identify the have been steadily improving and such imaging devices as digital camera brand/model/set [1, 4, 5] or the scanner brand/model [6] still cameras, scanners, video cameras, and camcorders have been that was used to capture the picture. In the second group of prior used for a large number of day-to-day activities. Digital images art, there are a few recent works targeted at finding some specific and videos captured using such devices have been used in a numtype of post-processing operations that occurs after an image has ber of applications from miliary, reconnaissance, and surveillance been captured by a camera and employ such analysis to detect to free-lance consumer photography. With such rapid growth and tampering. Different kinds of post-camera processing operations widespread usage arises a number of forensic questions related such as resampling [7] , lighting, luminance, brightness change [7] , to the origin and the authenticity of digital data. For example, and JPEG compression [8] have been modelled and the estimated one can readily ask what kinds of hardware and software compoparameters have been used for forensic analysis. While all these nents as well as their parameters have been employed inside the works provide techniques to estimate the parameters of many types devices? Given a digital image/video, which imaging sensor or of in-camera and post-camera processing, they do not provide a which brand of sensors was used to acquire it? What kinds of letheoretical framework to study forensics; and to our best knowlgitimate processing and undesired alteration have been applied to edge, this work is the first one to provide a generalized theoretical the image/video since it leaves the device? etc. (AT)T ( 
where p(x) represents the pdf of the input x over the space Xx. Fig. 1 
ent regions ofthe image corresponding to smooth and edge regions (with significant horizontal and vertical gradients). Thus, color interpolation in each region and color can be approximated as with the equality is attained only when a ln(f (x y, 5)) = 0, LNh/2j LNh/2j which gives the desired result and completes the proof. This the- (8) orem provides a scenario when the best estimation accuracy obm=-LNh/2j n=-LNh/2j tained via completely non-intrusive analysis equals the accuracies attained via semi non-intrusive studies. where x and y represent the pixel values in the input and output images in the chosen region of the image, and h denote the corre-3. CASE STUDIES WITH DIGITAL CAMERAS sponding filter coefficients of size (Nh X Nh).
The color interpolation parameters h can be estimated given In this section, we illustrate the proposed theoretical framework the CFA sampling pattern. To estimate h, we obtain the locations using illustrative examples from digital cameras and the proposed of the set of pixels that are interpolated and those that are directly techniques cbeeobtained from the sensor and construct a set of linear equations Most commercial digital cameras and camcorders employ a color
filter array (CFA) to sample the real-world scene [9] . The CFA (9) consists of an array of color filters, typically a pattern tiled with 2 x 2 cells of R/G/B filters. These filters allow the sensors to betwhere W and H denote the width and the height of the image. We ter capture the corresponding color of the real-world scene at its note that the values {y(l, 1), y(l, 3), y(l, 5), . . .} are obtained dipixel location. The remaining color values of the pixel are interrectly from the camera input and the remaining intermediate pixel polated from the neighborhood [9] . After interpolation, the three values {y(l, 2), y(l, 4), y(l, 6), .. .} are interpolated using the filimages each corresponding to the red, green and blue components ter. As can be seen from the set of linear equations, with the go though a post-processing stage. Color corrections such as white knowledge of the CFA, the output y gives complete information estimate the interpolation coefficients from the compressed versions. Fig. 3 
